Cabela's gun library inventory waco tx

The Commission has adopted a series of directive proposals. Ongelma pyynnãsa kãsittelyssã. Yritã % Korjata Sugelman Mahdollisimman Pian. 02-05-2018, 01:31 PM REGISTRATION Date: Mar 2013 location: Birmingham, Mi Posts: 95 Like: 0 Liked 60 Times in 23 Posts Someone With Purchase Experience from a Cabela Gun Library? Once I discovered what I had (an M&P model of S&W from 1905-monitor
change and it seems that it has just come from a time capsule-"If you shake like a victory?"), The old one obtained good cleaning and lubricant and placed in the safe. A form, completely completed with a series of photos, was sent to Mr. Jinks at the S&KF for "the letter" on it. Now I'm looking for an old S&W 'number model' revolver like a 'shooter' and I was very disappointed with what was available in a
local rural pistol show where most of the traders are 'Good-Old-Boys' by selling selections from their personal collections. It was suggested to visit a local Cabela library for a better selection. In line, many of the selections listed have been inflated in their prices. Has anyone ever bought a firearm used by Cabela's and opposes the marked prices if a potential buyer has reservations about a desired price and
condition of gun? Only curious. Echo 47 02-05-2018, 01:47 PM REGISTRATION Date: Mar 2014 location: Standeel of Missouri Posts: 15,993 likes: 6.422 Liked 26,354 Times in 8.360 Posts I have never bought from a Library of the Cabela guns, but not and is not 'For lack of evidence. There is only a cabela with a reasonable driving distance, and I found them high and reluctant to face. # Wisdom is afraid.The
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Gnissucsid Day Ã‚‚‚ Rebmem MP 14:20 ,8102-50-20 .yrav Yam Ecneireepxe .Nug eht detnaw yllaer I & Deteppxe I - I'm Not Afraid (Official Music Video) Both times it was mid week and mid day----picture an almost empty store. Both times took just over an hour from deal struck, until I was walking out the door. If you don't have the patients to deal with this sort of efficiency (my blood was boiling) you should
probably go elsewhere. __________________ "Tastes just like chicken" The Following User Likes This Post: 02-05-2018, 03:26 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Jan 2007 Location: Dallas-Fort Worth Posts: 3,112 Likes: 5,769 Liked 7,811 Times in 1,913 Posts Generally prices are high and willingness to negotiate is minimal. However, as noted previously, the coupons they offer and occasional "sales" (and military
discount) do help. And Cabelas is like any other business, they make mistakes in pricing and have limited information/knowledge about many items. A few years ago I bought a 3.5 inch nickel 27-2 with S serial number for $500. Couldn't believe it was priced for that, told the clerk I'd take it and jokingly asked "where's the box?" He looked at the tag and said well, there's supposed to be a box, let me look.
Took awhile but he eventually came back with the original box and paperwork. Another time I bought a 632 NIB for $600 because "nobody wants 32s so it's on sale." Hard for Cabelas to keep up with market trends for all the products they carry. Not an easy place to get deals but occasionally they can be found. Their national website is a good way to keep tabs on Gun Library inventory and they will ship
between stores. Good luck. Jeff SWCA #1457 The Following User Likes This Post: 02-05-2018, 03:34 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Feb 2015 Location: southern Wisconsin Posts: 19 Likes: 1 Liked 5 Times in 5 Posts I don't know if all the stores offer it, but the one in Sun Prairie WI will give you 5% discount on any purchase, including firearms, for showing military or veteran identification. This is after you've
made your best deal. 02-05-2018, 03:39 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Feb 2006 Location: Pikeville, Tennessee Posts: 4,751 Likes: 410 Liked 7,241 Times in 2,726 Posts Any business operation requires two things to maintain good health: Cash Flow and Profit. Both are monitored closely, and control is maintained by policy. Low level employees who function in accord with policy are rewarded by keeping their
jobs. Judgement level employees might be defined here as those who are allowed to deviate from policy----within prescribed limits---with different levels subject to different limits. Your first question, as a preamble to price negotiation, should be along the lines of "Who do I need to talk to about a better price?"---and go from there with a judgement level employee. It should be noted there are relatively few
business concerns who care even a little bit whether YOU buy any given item----only that the item is sold to somebody----within a prescribed period of time. All this brings me back to my first ever call to Old Town Station (Jim Supica's collectible firearms operation of yesteryear). I inquired as to the best price for a particular item. I was told they deemed the price to be fair----and that if the item had not sold at
that price within ninety days, they would reconsider the matter of price. Fine. I quickly decided the chances of that item still being available in ninety days were non-existent---and placed my order. Most all others did the same. Everybody was happy---except for those afflicted with Imustgetadiscountitus. They went without---and they were the only ones who cared. And when it comes to tape on boxes, how
'bout this for a time saving alternative suggestion? Put THE box in another box---and tape that one. Everybody's still happy---especially with the lack of aggravation. Non judgement level employees are not rocket scientists. Help them out. Neither expect nor require them to think. Ralph Tremaine 02-05-2018, 03:59 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: May 2013 Location: Denver e imra evoun ehcna ah eladnelG id
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essat otarobale ah non e SGL Like a "patina", which means that it is not cute at all. 02-05-2018, 09:19 PM SWCA Member ã \ date of registration: May 2005 Location: Michigan Posts: 9.117 Like: 31,713 31,713 10,562 Times in 3,827 Posts Interesting comments about the Cabella's in Dundee. I have bought five used handguns from them: three revolvers and a couple of semi-autos (including *GASP* a
GLOCK!). This was a few years back. They seemed (then anyways) to have much better prices on factory refurbished semi-autos than on revolvers. Only one of the five came from the GL, the rest were in the show cases in the main room. The one from the GL was a six inch '54 or '55 Highway Patrolman, mismarked "Model 28". They wanted $400 and wouldn't come down. At the time that price was a little
high, but with original stocks, dull blue finish only a little worn, and the best, smoothest action of all my HP /M28s, I'm glad I bought it. The other two revolvers were an M29-3 and an M28-2 reblue, also for $400 each. No regrets on either of them. Come to think of it, the Glock was $400 as well. Maybe that's my magic number (?) Can't remember what I paid for the SIG. They wouldn't haggle on any of these,
but I thought the prices were ok / only a little high. I have been back several times in the past year. The prices on the GL guns are staggering, especially if it is a COLT. I mean like $7,000. You may find a "real bargain" for $2,000. I wanted to look at a couple of S&Ws they had but the tag price dissuaded me from even asking to handle one. __________________ They lack our altruism. 02-05-2018, 10:04 PM
Member Ã Â Join Date: Feb 2015 Posts: 266 Likes: 416 Liked 563 Times in 128 Posts I've bought a bunch of guns from my local Cabelas gun library and never paid the marked tag price. In some cases I got up to a 20 percent discount but usually closer to 15 percent and at least 10 percent. But I haven't bought anything since the change in ownership or the supposedly new policies, so I can't comment on the
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anU 74ohcE ad otacilbbup etnemairanigirO :etouQ stsoP 152 ni semiT 899 or safety, and bring the attention of the staff, just to make them return the gun at random, and do nothing about it, or deny to do anything about it. - There is no câ € ™ to find mislabeled or misrepresented firearms in the library, i.e. a Smolt or Smython, or Colt Trooper with Python barrel tagged and priced as a real Colt Python. Trading in firearms usually results in very low offered including on valuable firearms, and again, no negotiating. For example: At one time, I had considered trading a NIB Sig P226 Legion toward a LNIB S&W Model 52, only to receive an offer of $350 on a gun that they will turn around and sell for $1100. I realize that they need to make a profit, but that¢ÃÂÂs less than half of any other shop¢ÃÂÂs trade
value offer. - The staff is generally unknowledgeable about firearms. Do your research, know what you are getting first. I don¢ÃÂÂt typically buy from Cabelas anymore, but I don¢ÃÂÂt advocate that anyone stop going there either. Just be knowledgeable about what you¢ÃÂÂre buying, and know if the price is right, and the condition is acceptable. Don¢ÃÂÂt trust their judgement. Sent from my iPhone using
Tapatalk 02-06-2018, 05:32 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Dec 2003 Location: NORTHERN OHIO Posts: 748 Likes: 173 Liked 243 Times in 56 Posts Shotgun from Cabelas I bought a Belgian Browning Trap shotgun from Cabelas in Louisville, KY several years ago. An outstanding gun at a more-than-fair price. Had it shipped to my FFL here. The Cabelas salesman called later to make sure I was satisfied.
Was I pleasantly surprised? You Bet ! Don __________________ OGCA Life NRA Life 02-06-2018, 05:55 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: May 2009 Location: Rural Midwest Posts: 381 Likes: 19 Liked 287 Times in 92 Posts I have received at least 10% off the marked price on my gun library purchases. The folks there often don't have a clue what they are selling, and that can be used in your favor. 02-06-2018,
07:21 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: May 2007 Location: Between the Brandywines Posts: 2,473 Likes: 516 Liked 2,523 Times in 955 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by Muss Muggins I have never bought A library for Cabela's weapons, but it's not for lack of attempts. There is only a reasonable driving distance Cabela and I found them tall and reluctant to manage.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Nov 2013 Location: Idaho Posti: 2.236 Liked: 1.220 I liked 4.125 times in 1,318 places I tried to buy from the Boise Gun Library times. I'm not stuck in having to get a deal, but I have an aversion to paying too much. IMO make a much better museum than a place to acquire beautiful guns at reasonable prices. The following user likes this post: 02-07-2018, 01:01 Member Â Registration date: June 2014 Place:
Honolulu, Hawaii Post: 111 I like it: 0 I liked 66 times in 30 posts My experience was good or satisfactory. No fireworks. I bought my Smith K 32-20 chassis from the Cabellas Wheeling WV (surprise?). It was advertised for $750, I think it was discounted at a reasonable level. He was on Guns International. No contract, but the trial was painless. Ups for me in Hawaii, (C&R) and practically as advertised. They
seem to have an eclectic mix of things. I wish I had one here or a place that brought that kind of escort. It seems they use Guns International to market rather than our favorite auction site and the bottom line looks better. Just thoughts. I would do it again if the opportunity presented. ALOHA 02-07-2018, 08:41 AM Member â Date: Nov 2012 Place: Midcoast Maine Posti: 448 Liked: 234 I liked 1.193 times in
287 places only bought a gun from the gun library in Scarborough, Maine three years ago. The gun was a screw of the model 27, 5, which the barrel had been cut square, no crown, 3 1/2 - new ramp and front view and had been reduced. He had an uncontaminated set of diamonds. Of course a candidate otamrofsarT otamrofsarT .d ¢â ¬â ¢ÃKO reganaM .055 $ ovoun id ¬Ãrffo e ²ÃrtnE .imra id atidnev anu
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85:80 ,8102-70-20 :tsop Siht Sekkil Resu Gniwolf eht Lareneg ni .lerrab denwork a htiw laiceps 44. A sâ€â€â€ã¢t Retoohs retteb neve sâ€â€â€Tr sâ€â€â7 Htiw Retoohs Doog Age Eb Ot "You "You never pay too much for an old gun, you just buy it too early." I have never been able to figure their business model on used guns out. I have discussed some of their prices with employees including the Library
manager explaining how overpriced a particular gun was. "Oh, that's a very special gun, hard to find!" My response, "Yeah, I've got a couple like it and you're going to have a really hard time moving it at that price." The manager only has a little leeway in offering a discount amount. They do their best if you take the time to discuss the issue, but often the price is still too much. For over a year I have watched
a particular rifle I am interested in sit , unsold, because it is so overpriced no one will buy it. I have discussed the gun with the manager to no avail. In desperation I told him that Cabelas is losing money on the gun as it sits because they have spent money buying it and that soon they will be lucky to break even because the gun is returning nothing on that investment. In most businesses if a product does not
sell in a specified time, the price comes down to move that product. Not them. I don't know how long a gun has to sit before the manager is allowed to mark it down so it will sell. 02-09-2018, 09:54 PM Member Ã Join Date: Jan 2006 Location: Rockford, IL Posts: 831 Likes: 1,638 Liked 1,063 Times in 324 Posts I bought two handguns at the Cabela's in Hoffman Estates, a post war HD and an Argentine 1911.
It took forty-five minutes looking through books to determine they were both C&R, about another hour waiting in line to pay. It was late Fall, and they were in the midst of a sale. The sale had been over the weekend, so there were a lot of pickups after the waiting period. Felt I got fair, but not extraordinary deals We were planning a trip to Maine, so I had been watching a nickel HD they had on line at the
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Cabela on the 80 Just Nevada Nevada la side there Line of California is an occupied place now. It is the only pistol library in which she has ever been and for a coconut boy it was quite beautiful. ALOHA 02-10-2018, 12:27 PM Veteran USA Date: August 2006 Location: West Central Places: 21.905 I like: 15,973 liked 20,407 times in 7,654 places that I purchased a couple, the last was a few years It does to AT
a relatively new store in the South Denver area. A .455 mkii, 2 Â ° model. It appeared is really original or excellent condition, but something was wrong. I asked them to remove it from the case (in a beautiful weapon room), so that you can look at it. This was not entirely right was that the viewfinder had been stored considerably. When I opened the cylinder I saw why, it had been "sleeve" rooms and rod for
38 specials. It was done so well that the original finish was not disturbed. It was not too bad as it had no signs of caliber (normal for many .455 mkii) and I asked for a special round 38 and I was supplied a snap of shutter speed. A little contract made me a reduction in $ 50 prices, but then it wanted another hour to look for the exact model in the Batf book so that I can use my C&R and another half hour for
go through the check -out. The seller had to travel the sale through the check -out as they did not know what to do with the C&R. The seller was rather expert in S&W and even whispered "those are collectible" while I showed him my buckle for the S&W Collectors Assoc belt. I took the piece for a while less than it was worth. _________________ hi Richard Swca1967 Swhf244 Last by Hgard; at 12:28. 02-102018, 04:22 PM SWCA Member â Registration date: May 2005 Place: Michigan Posti: 9.117 Liked: 31.713 liked 10.562 times in 3.827 posts regarding comments that sales are oH .3744FS al eraf rep daPI inoisnemid id asoc anu erazzilitu a odnegnips onnats it ehc ¨Ã amelborp ocinu'L .enosrep epport iop ,elataN ais non ehc onem a elicaf ossecorP .inna itlom otarpmoc onnaH .llA lliBrdR ad otacilbbup
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iuc ni izogen ien onemla ,eladneiza acitilop anu ais ehc oderC :attol / izzerp i Ãrrudir non o ²Ãup non )reganam ehcna( inches, a disdain to do it electronically, and a non-familiarity with the key functions IPad. After trying toIt works and I had to start three times, I asked the employee to manage the iPad and I would give him the answers. He said no. I asked for a paper copy of a 4473 and said that the store
policy had to use the iPad. I asked the manager and explained that if you hadn't got a document 4473 the sale of this $2000 shooting gun was over. They could send him back to Michigan. After a few discussions and I went out of the library, they came and took me and gave me a document 4473. It seems that the iPad requirement is not a federal law, it is enough to preserve politics. I did the act and took my
gun. I went to Sporting Clays Range and I was still so angry I couldn't shoot for a ride. They didn't come back, Pooey on them and their store policy. The next time I go to buy a gun there I will have a couple of super magnets in my pockets and fix their iPad so that they give me a document 4473. Bill@Yuma interesting, the shop of Thornton, Colorado has both PCs and Ora iPad for 4473. Since I bought things
there, they never used copies of paper. It certainly seems that no paper copy is a store policy. Bill curated by CA Escapee; 02-10-2018 at 09:29 pm. Page 2 The only Cabela is everywhere at reasonable driving distance for me is Reading, PA. I try to stop every time I'm on I-78. A while ago I stopped and there was a second generation .44 Dragoon Colt in the wooden box, with a bullet mold, a dust balloon and a
hood box. The price, at least in my mind, seemed to be fair, at least compared to what I saw for cartridge guns. I thought I'd buy a dragon to get a revolver to shoot, and finally I thought if I left, with my luck, I'd get 20 minutes along the way, I'd decide to .etrofassac .etrofassac aim allen edeisir aro noogarD li idniuq ,esracs otsottuip onare etnemlibaborp avavort is iuc ni amrof amissilleb allen pu-tes nu
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go for $350. For me, they're much more desirable than the league. 02-21-2018, 09:40 PM Member Â Join Date: Feb 2016 Location: Midwest Posts: 1,723 Likes: 986 Liked 1,961 Times in 837 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by ExcitableBoy Stumble on back and grab it, quick... if He hasn't already gone! Here, the batter heads go for $350. For me, they're much more desirable than the league. My feelings

exactly. The following user likes this post: Page 4 02-22-2018, 08:25 Member â Registration date: June 2009 Place: NE Texas Posts: 814 Liked: 1.665 I liked 3.517 times in 533 posts Model 18 titles/combs are correct For this model 18? It comes from about 1959, the unsigned handles in the photo are what was on it when it became mine. I haven't figured it out yet unless he had any goals at the same time.
The grips have a number of 5 digits and the 18 is K349xxx. Thanks to the following 3 users like Post: Combat, RDRBILL, WUDUDNEE 02-22-2018, 08:33 Member Â Registration date: February 2011 Location: CENTRAL POSTS: 4.057 Liked: 6.577 liked 9.560 times in 2,640 places The Non Diamond Grips are of next production and not original to the gun. I don't think that the standard dispatched of Model 18
with the objectives, but I'm sure they could have been ordered as an option. Larry 02-22-2018, 08:49 Member AM â Registration date: April 2006 POSTRE: 15.169 I like: 6.349 liked 19.047 times in 6.867 places yes-Three diamonds are correct. Those non diamonds come from the next production. They're also nice. The following user likes this post: Page 5 02-21-2018, 04:00 PM Member Â Registration date:
April 2011 Place: Northern Middle Tennessee Posts: 2.780 Likes: 3.207 liked 3.834 times in 1,373 places 10-2 any prize? I just got a message from a man (I'm hosting an announcement on our table)It has a SCSW 10-2 claim that this was done only in 1961. All that is equal there is some extra value inserted on this particular particular etnemarev 01 olledom atsinoizelloc nu esroF .2-01 nu a otaicossa erolav id
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6102 oianneg :ataD enoizircsI MP 91:40 ,8102-12-20 9262#ML ACWS 474# FHWS yuG ________________ .otnemaibmac li eracidni rep ordnilic led aiccaf allus L orbmit nu e annac allus gnilrunk li orteid oilgadnorg nu Ãrva ,¬ÃsoC .atsa'lled ottelif oibmac led artsinis onam / artsed onam allen otatnemua 2-01 li ennart ,etnecnivnoc id asoclauq otats ais ic ehc oderc non ,euqnumoC .26' len 1- li otiutitsos ah 4- lI
.26-1691 ottaf otats ais ehc osnep ,otalosuffa elirab nu id attart is eS stsoP 431,3 ni etlov 300,9 ecaip iM 337,82 :ecaip iM 464,6 :stsoP LA ,strawoC :enoizacibU 2102 oilgul :ataD enoizircsI ACWS MP 90:40 ,8102-12-20 .otnemaibmac It could see it differently, but probably no one else. Last updated from Dwalt; 02-21-2018 at 04:54 pm. 02-21-2018, 05:26 pm United States Subscribe Date: Date: 2013 Location:
Southwest Iowa Posts: 10,342 Likes: 2,339 Liked 17,678 Times in 5,249 Posts Premium! Did someone say premium?!! I am still waiting for my Model 10-2 to show up. S/N C578071 and according to an expert it shipped 11/62. If you check out the SCS&W it tells you the 10-2, -3, and -4 were not long lived. 10-2 - 1961-62 10-3 - 1961-62 10-4 - 1962 My Model 10-3 shipped 3/62. __________________ Mike S&WCA
#3065 The Following 2 Users Like Post: 02-22-2018, 12:38 AM Member Ã Â Join Date: Apr 2011 Location: Northern Middle Tennessee Posts: 2,780 Likes: 3,207 Liked 3,834 Times in 1,373 Posts Thank you all for the replies. This is the best place I have found. Where else could you get all this info, encouragement, and wisdom. I learn something new every time I log in . 02-22-2018, 11:30 AM Member Ã Â
Join Date: Sep 2001 Location: Grinder's Switch, TN Posts: 1,548 Likes: 1,149 Liked 1,235 Times in 581 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by apollo99 This forum is going to the dogs, it took a whole 9 minutes for the OP to get an answer.I'd like to see it cut down to 5 minutes.... We all took our bath room break at the same time. That doesn't happen too often. Mark __________________ S&W Forum Member #721
Page 6 02-20-2018, 06:15 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Oct 2015 Location: N. Utah Posts: 231 Likes: 1,398 Liked 389 Times in 120 Posts hand ejector or ???? I think this in the right area of the forum. A friend was given this revolver this weekend, he knows I have an interest in S&W's so he asked me to find out what I could learn from you fine folks. S/N 5891XX Five screw. The barrel, cylinder and frame all
have the same S/N. Pinned barrel, cylinder not recessed (because it isn't a magnum I'm guessing) .38 special on the barrel 4 in. barrel The rear screw on the side plate is rnd headed,(I rather think that it should be flat like my newer revolvers) as are the others in the side plate. The strain screw sure doesn't seem like it's a application. The chambers, lands and grooves are in pristine condition. It appears that
some one made a real effort to remove the blueing, it's not just worn on the high spots. Also, when the trigger is in the forward position it actually touches the inside of the trigger guard, that doesn't seem right to me. There's a little bit more rotation play in the cylinder than I think there should be but it lines up w/ the barrel according to my trusty dowel. Very little end shake. My pal is mostly interest in the
proper name, and approximate ship date. W/ in a couple of years is probably close enough. This is my first experience w/ this old of a revolver. I'm impressed w/ how smooth the DA and SA trigger feels. Cheap plastic stocks were on it. Thanks in advance. Attached Images The Following 3 Users Like Post: LedFowl, montezumaz, Wiregrassguy 02-20-2018, 06:23 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Oct 2015 Location:
N. Utah Posts: 231 Likes: 1,398 Liked 389 Times in 120 Posts missed a pic I should have included pics of the right side too. Attached Images IMG_0720.JPG (237.5 KB, 176 views) 02-20-2018, 06:28 PM US Veteran Ã Â Join Date: Nov 2009 Location: Michigan Western UP Posts: 11,648 Likes: 2,297 Liked 11,514 Times in 4,586 Posts That would be a 38 Hand Ejector, 4th Change and would have most likely
shipped around the Stock Market Crash in 1929. While inventory was high and manufacturing was still running strong, the Great Depression created a large inventory of unsold guns. Eventually they went out the door, but not in serial number order. Guns within 50,000 up and down from yours sold mostly from 1928 to 1936. These are great long action revolvers and a pleasure to take and shoot at the
range. You can find some standard walnut stocks quite often on ebay. Depending on which side of 1930 that revolver shipped, it can either have convex stocks without medallions to similar stocks with silver medallions. The mainspring screw is not and should be replaced with a factory original, again can be found on ebay, __________________ Gary SWCA 2515 02-20-2018, 06:33 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join
Date: Jan 2009 Location: Western ,Ma. Posts: 5,841 Likes: 11,973 Liked 11,863 Times in 3,117 Posts Hi Proper name would be 38 Military & Police Model of 1905 4th change. It would eventually evolve/change some to become the Model 10. That one is early and different enough calling it a Pre 10 is pretty off. Someone can narrow down the date but late 20's early 30's is close. __________________ Paul
S&WCA #2726 02-20-2018, 06:40 PM SWCA MemberAbsent Comrade Ã Â Join Date: Jan 2014 Location: Oregon Posts: 12,850 Likes: 10,111 Liked 27,926 Times in 8,456 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by scooterfiend ... Also, when the trigger is in the forward position it actually touches the inside of the trigger guard, that doesn't seem right to me. ..... It does indeed look like the trigger guard suffered a
knock of some sort bending it a bit out of shape and leading to the contact issue you describe. The Following 3 Users Like Post: s&wchad, Texas Star, Usmc5811 02-20-2018, 07:43 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Feb 2014 Location: VA & SoFL Posts: 7,256 Likes: 352 Liked 4,407 Times in 2,514 Posts Nice old M&P 4th. But wow you have got to change that strain screw. And get some better grips.
__________________ Mike 2796 SoFo Bunch member 02-20-2018, 07:45 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Apr 2004 Location: Warrensburg, MO USA Posts: 5,067 Likes: 2,173 Liked 2,736 Times in 1,458 Posts Are you sure those are plastic? They look like the inside of my Sambar Stag grips, can't tell without looking at the outside. __________________ Richard Gillespie FBINA 102 The Following 2 Users Like
Post: 02-20-2018, 07:48 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Jan 2009 Location: Western ,Ma. Posts: 5,841 Likes: 11,973 Liked 11,863 Times in 3,117 Posts Are you sure those are plastic? I was wondering the same. .mp 15:90 for 8102-02-20 ;dneifretoocs yb detide tsal )Sweiv 401 ,BK 5.442( gpj.6270_gmi segami dehcatta s'eh .taht ni detseretni ydbuy ym fi meht ecalper dnif ot ot ot ot tnifo sliult i .WERCS
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post: 1.548 Like: 1.149 liked 1.235 times in 581 posts Quote: Originally published by ScooterFiend I would not swear to be plastic, the outside is certainly it seems. The plot of the inside drew my attention but I am not familiar with any kind of horn.... Hard to say from the photo. Look at the lower ends of them. If I'm a real deer, they'll be porous. Compare the thickness of each panel. Stag's sheet panels are
usually not enough of the same thickness, while imitation is usually. Mark ___________________________________________________________________________________________ February 2005 Location: SW VA Blue Ridge places: 16.017 I like it: 71.045 I like 21.396 times in 7.390 places with the late screw The round head is correct. Your revolver has been shipped with service style handles shown in post #9.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date of registration: October 2015 Place: N. Utah Posts: 231 I like it: 1.398 liked me 389 times in 120 posts Quote: Originally published by Wheelgun610 difficult to
say from the photo. Look at the lower ends of them. If I'm a real deer, they'll be porous. Compare the thickness of each panel. Stag's sheet panels are usually not enough of the same thickness, while imitation is usually. Marking the lower ends are very smooth and polished. This in addition to the fact that the color and texture are too uniform to be anything but plastic. Jmo, thank you all. For Muley Gil, the
screw of the round head on the screw of the back side plate makes sense now. Last edited by ScooterFiend; 02-21-2018 at 12:40. The following user likes this post: 02-21-2018, 12:50 PM Member SWCA Â Registration date:2012 Location: Cowarts, at the post: 6,464 I like: 28,733 liked 9,003 times in 3.134 places, it is possible to test the handles to determine the sockets to determine the material. Heat a pivot
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aloponam al noc italbmessa inonnac imirp i ehc elibissop ¨Ã oianneg ni osecs ¨Ã enidro'l es ehcnA .asrevid airots anu ebberas elaidnoM arreuG adnoceS alla aniciv 'uip atiurtsoc alotsip anu us olredeV .otnemaibmac nu id atad alla onrotni etiurtsoc imra el noc ottuttarpoS .onam id atatrop a itrap ad otalbmessa ottodorp nu olos am acirbbaf id orovalir from the learned forum. Thank you very much, ken 02-212018, 03:11 pm registration date: June 2017 posts: 185 I like: 96 liked 220 times in 69 posts recently bought an almost perfect win ( matching numbers, finishing only marred by a on the side plate) for $350. Mine had no interesting markings and was probably just a civilian security guard's gun. So I guess the question would be do the markings add enough interest or value that you are willing to ignore the
issues with the finish. If the tag is accurate that's an interesting albeit disturbing past. 02-21-2018, 03:17 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Jul 2012 Location: Cowarts, AL Posts: 6,464 Likes: 28,733 Liked 9,003 Times in 3,134 Posts It's too high, IMO, by $75-100. Getting them to come off might be tough. __________________ Guy SWHF #474 SWCA LM#2629 02-21-2018, 03:21 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Feb
2011 Location: MD -PA Posts: 614 Likes: 120 Liked 300 Times in 142 Posts Too much money, maybe a 200.00 to 250.00 gun Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk __________________ Thank you Penmon AKA Jim 02-21-2018, 03:23 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: May 2008 Location: Peoples Republic of Calif Posts: 3,872 Likes: 914 Liked 4,252 Times in 1,635 Posts Slightly too high. If it is a .38S&W as
opposed to .38 special it is WAY too high. 02-21-2018, 03:41 PM US Veteran Ã Â Join Date: Jan 2016 Location: in the Winds of ol' Wyo Posts: 5,786 Likes: 13,294 Liked 13,659 Times in 3,866 Posts Absalom should be along shortly to help with the German markings. I doubt the stasi reference, but maybe. I thought that only referred to East German police, but I'm sure Absalom will know. I'm thinking "Stadt"
for city or town. The price might be a bit high, but I'm a sucker for the Victory models that did service in German police units after the war, especially places where I've been. Weisbaden is a fantastic place. __________________ Wrangler of stray Chiefs Bob Last edited by two-bit cowboy; 02-21-2018 at 03:44 PM. The Following User Likes This Post: 02-21-2018, 03:46 PM US Veteran Ã Â Join Date: Jul 2013
Location: Southwest Iowa Posts: 10,342 Likes: 2,339 Liked 17,678 Times in 5,249 Posts Weisbaden. Nice town. I have a 1944 SW 5 "bar that was used in Hesse, in Germany after the war. He sent 8/44 __________________ Mike S&W #3065 The following user likes this post: 02-21-2018, 03:55 PM is given of Train and of America's Great Lake Post: 2,775 I like: 1,421 liked 4.376 times in 1.655 places the riddle
Stadspoletzi. State Police, we have reorganized the German civil authors. (Wiesbaden is in the German Hesse stadium, which with Bayern was Us Occupation Zone.) ____________________ 2-21-2018, 04:59 PM Member is Data: Dec 2009 Location: South Texas Posts: 29,651 I like: 50 I liked 23.208 times in 11,714 seats without a photo, it is Difficult to say. But I think that $ 350 is not ridiculous. If it is housed in
.38 S&W, the availability of ammunition is a little a problem. The latest modification from Dwalt; 02-21-2018 at 05 : 00 O: Oregon places: 12,850 likes: 10,111 I liked 27.9 26 times in 8,456 post quote: originally published by Cowboy Absalom for two bits should be shortly to help with German signs. I doubt that Stasi's reference, but perhaps. I thought it only referred to the Police of Germany of the East, but I
am sure that Absalom will know it. I'm thinking of "Stadt" for the city or city. .... and here it is! Thanks for the vote of trust, the reference of Stasi is truly a complete absurdity. That was Eastern Germany, the Russian area and Stasi was not something you found printed on a gun. WB = Wã £ âchertemberg-Baden (a German state, American occupation area) S = Stadt or Stadtpolizei (Police of the city or city)
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nakbalk nakbalm . Aledile Pintal wastttal Stilts,111 80,322 samber 15,922 mlie : 40: 20:4 ) 4:4 ) 4:4 ) 15:4 . Walleman Katine with her embel of Paubray Bauhan Nay yuckuogroo yologist yobates, tubanans, Quanker Quanu People Asks Qubany Quadbe Oythu Bone. Philã £em. No man: —Jeday joke 7002, a nalm , 4:11 ,810-22-22-22-22-2 Ae is the see of .. TPPle kal cleru EMer:Nos 712:Ceo 712:00 24:011-4841:010-41, 10-21-21-10-1 08:26 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Sep 2001 Posts: 3,652 Likes: 856 Liked 1,757 Times in 877 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by kb1903 It is US Property marked along the left side of the sight groove. The lanyard swivel is missing. The serial # is V20400 range. I will pass on this for $350. Will keep looking. Thank you for all of the helpful info. Ken A good decision in my opinion.Seek
a higher condition example. Page 8 02-14-2018, 06:32 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Jan 2006 Location: Escaping CA to OR in 2022 Posts: 868 Likes: 796 Liked 878 Times in 376 Posts S&W in 455 Eley Just won the attached off GB and have a few questions: Based on the serial number of 64244 can anyone narrow down DOB? The grips and bluing look original to me and that the original chambering hasn't been
fiddled with - yes? There may be a spot of rust on the right side of the barrel, can't really tell. I don't see any "BNP" proofs on what I presume would be an England or Canada bound revolver, or is it not? I don't reload for the 455, I presume it's the MkII and not the longer MkI but can't tell. I reload for about 80 other calibers including some odd stuff. I tend to think the 455 will be similar to loading for the 45
AR (not powder measure of course) & no surprises, any tips on what works is appreciated. Last edited by dsf; 02-14-2018 at 07:15 PM. The Following 2 Users Like Post: 02-14-2018, 07:20 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Jan 2007 Location: Dallas-Fort Worth Posts: 3,112 Likes: 5,769 Liked 7,811 Times in 1,913 Posts Can't offer much information, supposedly all were completed between 1915 and 1917.
While you're waiting for it to arrive you might want to read through this research thread if you haven't seen it already: Quite a lot of information available if you use the research button at the top of the page. From the pictures I can't see obvious but it is surprising there aren't any British acceptance stamps or other military stamps. Maybe post additional pictures when you receive it. Good luck. Jeff SWCA
#1457 02-14-2018, 07:30 PM SWCA Member Ã Â Join Date: Oct 2007 Location: California Posts: 18,165 Likes: 10,424 Liked 18,794 Times in 7,828 Posts Congrats, that's a beauty and pretty good deal. You have a British Svc revolver 455 Hand Ejector - 2nd Model. It's undoubtedly from a group shipped to Shapleigh Hardware Dec 1917 and never left the states., hence no English import/proof/export stamps.
It appears to be all original and not converted from its original cartridge, 455 Mark II service cartridge; interchangeable with the 455 Eley. See full detail below for your version #3: THERE ARE THREE BASIC VERSIONS OF .455 chambered Hand Ejector revolvers made by S&W under contract to the British for WW I. All three groups include some triple locks, but those in the 3rd group (3.B.) are actually
the same as those in the 1st group. ¢ÃÂÂWhen¢ÃÂÂ roll marked with the cal., they are roll marked only SMITH & WESSON 455 because all versions are actually reamed to also chamber the longer MK I cartridge per the British contract. Therefore the ¢ÃÂÂbook name¢ÃÂÂ references of 455 Mark II for all versions of S&W 455 chambered revolvers is a bit of a misnomer. S&W historical letters usually list
the cartridge as the 455 Colt (the American equivalent cartridge, but the length of the 455 Mk I), and occasionally, 455 Eley. This is not TO be confused with the British name for the revolver ¢ÃÂÂMK II¢ÃÂÂ for the 455 Mark II HE ¢ÃÂÂ 2nd Model, which the British stamped MK II on the left rear frame of the revolvers and are known as such by them. The WWI British contract Colt is marked ".455 ELEY",
different than The S&W 455 marking. They are: 1. ¢ÃÂÂ.44 HE - 1st Model¢ÃÂÂ, ¢ÃÂÂTriple Lock¢ÃÂÂ, chambered for .455¢ÃÂÂ: 812* factory reconfigured unassembled or unsold ".44 Spl HE 1st Models", often stamped .455, numbered in the 44 Spl serial range. The original chamberings are unknown but most or all were likely originally .44 Spl. For the British military there are 666 #s 1104 thru 10417
(obviously not all serial #s in this range were used for the 666), the majority of which shipped by Oct 21, 1914. The extra 146 in serial range #s 9858-10007 (not all inclusive) went to the commercial market; 123 to England Oct 1,1914, and 23 in the US Jan 1, 1918 [N&J pgs. 203-205]. These 812 .455 TLs were serial #¢ÃÂÂd in the .44 1st Model serial # range of 1 to 10007. Per Neal & Jinks. Pg. 214, these
are known to have been stamped SMITH & WESSON but not including the 455 cal. stamp. * SCSW reports "over 800", but by shipped serial # count, it¢ÃÂÂs actually 812, 146 of which are commercial guns [S&W N&J pgs. 203 - 205]. The 666 were shipped in 33 different groups ranging from 4/8/14 to 4/28/16 with the majority delivered 10/21/14. These will often have added lanyard swivels when converted
to 455 at the factory by drilling thru the serial # which is factory re-stamped on the left side of the grip frame under the stock. The 146 .44 HE 1st Models that were converted/built as .455s assembled some time after the first 666 military .44 1st Model .455 TLs and sold commercially; 123 were sold to the British, shipped to Wilkinson Sword 10/1/14 and 23 sold in the US, shipped to Shapleigh Hardware in
St. Louis, MO. on 1/1/1918. The 23 at some point were converted to .45 Colt and it¢ÃÂÂs unknown if by the factory before shipment to Shapleigh or after delivery to Shapleigh. However even IF converted by the factory (as suggested in a September 2013 Rock Island gun auction narrative), the revolvers would not have a star on the butt or a rework date on the grip frame because they did not go back to the
factory for conversion as rework, they were converted before they left the factory. 2. ¢ÃÂÂ.455 Mark II HE - 1st Model TL¢ÃÂÂ in the new .455 oiggam 4 li otideps ah ehc xx747 # tloC 54. elanigiro acirbbaf anu adraugir otnauq rep[ iuq ilitu eresse orebbertop olledom leuq us yoR id itnemmoc I* .]612 .GP J & N ,W&S[ siuoL .tS a erawdraH hgielpahS a 7191 erbmecid len itideps ,itinU itatS ilgen ilaicremmoc
etidnev rep itaicsalir itats onos illedom °Â 2 5011 E .]302 .gap ,W&S id h[ illedom °Â 2 554. *** 005.41 ehcna avatsiuqca esedanac oticrese'L .6191 len etnemlaicremmoc itudnev onoruf tloC 54 ni ** 51 irtlA .]302 .gap ,W&S id H[ PMCR'l rep etnemlibimuserp ,tloC 54 ni itaiggolla ,isedanac i rep itacirbbaf onoruf *427 6191 oiarbbef leN .71-5191 otideps ,55747# a 2645# ad eritrap a egnaR laireS tirB LT 554.
olledom °Â 1 len otaunitnoc ¨Ã olledom °Â 2 lI .554. ni ottodorp "LT ledoM ts1 eH 554." lI .2 e 554. a otitrevnoc "olpirt olledom °Â 1 EH 44." acirbbaf al .1 :inoisrev ellad idnarg ¹Ãip etnemreggel oialet/irdnilic artsenif alled inoisnemid noc am ,)occolb °Â 3 e snaS rotcartxE annac alled oduordniS( ¬â ledoM dn2 - eh II kraM 554Å ¬â ¢Ã .A.3 .ammag el ebmartne ni otazzilitU iton itats eresse rep iton itats eresse
rep iton itats onos# ittut non ©Ãhcrep ituicsonocs onos itacilpud id s# ittase ilg am ,acinnatirb ammag allen 000.41 .n i osrevartta 000.21# e 70001# pU 2645 S# )ottos enoisrev a3( illedoM °Â 2 EH 554. 697 ~ noc 697 ~ noc 697 ~ noc 697 ~ noc 697 ~ id ,)oton# laireS lt ledoM ts1 eH 44. omitlu'l( 67351# a 2645# )196 enif al e 666 imirp i( S554. LT 44. olledom °Â 1 led s# itacilpud ehcna onos iC .olledom
a1 alled 36 noc ,otacnele de oton ,ovisulcni ottut non - egnaR# eH 44. allen 0233-4011 S# ,)enoisrev a1( 554. ni ataremac ¨Ã ehc 44. id iremun id itacnele 666 ottartnoc led itnetsise itacilpud LT 36 onotsisE* .44 ilaires iremun id ollavretni'llen ataremuN ,.1# ni 554. ni ereiremac ¬â lt olledom omirp li ¨Ã 44Å ¬â ¢Ã enoisrev amirp alled enoisrev amirp al noc ilaires# itacilpud *36 ¬Ãsoc enoizaerC .5191
oianneg 91 li otatelpmoc ]102 .GP W&S id h[ 1645 # a 1 egnaR # laireS "Between April and June 1917 Smith & Wesson produced 700 units of 2 â Â ° model that are listed in production records such as .45 .45 Caliber. Unfortunately production records did not record serial numbers. Shipping records for this model list, at this same time, the sale of 703 units, but shipping records do not list the caliber. I'm
sure the sale of these 703 units is the Colt .45 listed in the production records. The 3 extra units could be produced by revolver already assembled. “Roy Jinks” Bob (Bettis1) “The number 727 [724] could be corrected but there were only a small number that were from this expedition, less than 20 documented.” Fisher Jim ‘bmg60’ 2nd model Hand Ejector - 45 LC? **“The 15-wheeler with consecutive series
numbers, made in 1916 are all commercial, #46748 from that range is documented. There are no cal marks on this gun and the only other signs are the standard. Roy had to search for construction records to find them because shipping records did not list Cal. The front views on these fabricated for. 45 Colt is a little higher [ than 455 revolvers]. This is the only one of the 15 that is known. Roy said that the
other 14 were for an expedition to another country.” Jim Fisher ‘bmg60’ 2nd model Hand Ejector - 45 LC? [Bleep] Canadian military expeditions of 14.500: -1500 Shipped after Aug. 1915 -850 Shipped thru 24 December, 1915 -150 Thiru Shipped 31 March, 1916 -6,000 Shipped thru 22 July 1916 -6000 Shipped 10 February 1917 At least 1 shipped on 29 July 1916, see post #10: .455 Hand Ejector 45 Colt 3.B.
“.44 HE - 1st "As British contracts were ending in [April, H of S&W pg. 203] 1916, S&W found enough [44 frame HE and 455] parts to build 691 .44 HE 1st Model [for Roy Jinks in various letters], frame Triple Lock [as #1. above chambered in .455]. These guns are also numbered in the series of serial numbers .44 Spl. I have no idea why they weren't just numbered. otuicaip ¨Ã iM 434.1 :ecaip iM 289.2
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Hondo44 ... . You have a hand expeller British SVC Revolver 455 - 2nd model. It is undoubtedly from aShipped to Shapleigh Hardware Dec 1917 and has never left the states., Therefore no English import/export stamps. .... Jack: I love that American announcement reflect. However, Jim above the quote notes. Given his condition and the absence of any British signs, it would be highly unlikely that this gun
went to Great Britain for the First World War. And of course the announcement applies to the Second World War. These stories about the collection of civil weapons in America and shipments to Great Britain continue to come. Is anyone aware of a serious search for the fact that and to what extent it actually happened? The logistics would seem demanding, especially if it were a civil committee and not the
government by organizing this. Last cure of Absalom; 02-15-2018 at 12:37. 02-15-2018, 03:15 PM SWCA Member is training date: May 2005 Location: Michigan Posts: 9,117 Like: 31,713 liked 10,562 times in 3.827 post quote: originally published by Absalom Jack: I love that American announcement Reflectors. However, Jim above the quote notes. Given his condition and the absence of any British signs, it
would be highly unlikely that this gun went to Great Britain for the First World War. And of course the announcement applies to the Second World War. These stories about the collection of civil weapons in America and shipments to Great Britain continue to come. Is anyone aware of a serious search for the fact that and to what extent it actually happened? The logistics would seem demanding, especially if
it were a civil committee and not the government by organizing this. I also love that announcement. I can only say that if you look at the part of the post I mentioned, it had to do with the MK II ammunition produced by the Second World War not the revolver in the op. I was just saying that i of the First World War, both in the military (British) deposit and in someone's sock drawer, had been reported in
service and therefore the demand for new ammunition .455. I doubt that many .455 were shipped to England by the United States around 1940. People wrote DLEIHS LIOCER EHT SSELNU Deretla Deretla Deretla Deretla Deretla Deretla ton Revlover Ruoy etacidni Segami Esoht stsop 685,4 Semit 415,11 dekil 792,2 :Seil 846,11 :stsop :noitop :noitac :noitac 60 ,8102-51-20 ?pmirc doog that dna gnifees rof
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eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht eht to Semit 878 Dekil 697 :Seil 868 :Stsop 2202 by Ro Ot Ac Gnipacse :noitoc 6002 naj :etad nioj â â â REBMEM 4:5 l resu gniwof eht .Msyurtla ruo kcal yeht __________________ .retsehcniw dlo taht dna dna hsitirb foses 0491 eht tuoba liam-e .ehttel htbam rots uoy .deoretsed yllationsse gnieb morf the
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Times in 842 Posts You did well, boy! It's a great .455 for every estimate. No evidence of Brits, so it was sold commercially in the U.S. mine is the same. A good many years ago I posted some of my photos here: S&W .455 Mk. II Hand Ejector 2nd Model #69234 While you are waiting for your you can watch my replacement. Maybe you can talk about Hornady to take another run of their bullets. 455. I think I
could take mine out to the camp for a session today. BTW, I think you have a better deal on your respect for what I paid for mine. Congratulations! Curl _______________ SWCA #2599; SWHF #626 Curl The following user pleasures This Post: 02-16-2018, 09:06 AM United States Subscribe Date: October 2013 Location: Central Montana Posts: 11,222 Likes: 8,960 Liked 29,976 Times in 7,943 Posts Here is a
first model, known as triplolock expulsion auction housing and a second model. Last updated by steelslaver; 02-16-2018 at 09:11 AM. The following 4 users love Post: Jack Flash, Kurusu, Muley Gil, vonn 02-16-2018, 11:06 AM SWCA Registration Date: May 2005 Location: Michigan Posts: 9,117 Liked: 31.713 Liked 10,562 Times in 3,827 Posts One more comment: If you have a .455 Mk II ammunition of World
War II, you may want to hold it for viewing, image and similar. IIRC, the Brits were still using corrosive primers during World War II, so if you shoot it, carefully clean the gun immediately after shooting. Better yet, don't fire him. In addition, this Mk II of World War II is probably gaining the status of collector if it is not already there. I bought a couple of boxes for 12 dollars each, shipped, a decade ago,It
probably is worth two or three times so much. # He lacks our altruism. 02-16-2018, 01:12 PM REGISTRATION Date: Jul 2007 Location: South Africa Posts: 348 I like: Like: ,spilc noom eht rof enihcam ot niht oot saw rats rotceje tloC eht taht dediced I,noitcepsni rehtrufa .SN eht rof toob ot 5$ tuaba evag I .554. ni SN eht rof smrA yvaN ot kcab IVkM eht dedart dna raey txen eht wohs emas eht kcab tnew I
rarats rotceje dna ♪ I'm not going to be here ♪ I'm not going to do that. I'm sorry. I'm sorry.Position to contain the ACP, 45 to shoot. The entire object of the purchase of Mkvi and NS was to shoot at low cost in 1943 .45 which was therefore available for @$ 3 in box. I shot a lot of that 1943 ammo and a little .455 mkii in the gun before mistaken it. _________ Mkvi and NS had to shoot the economic ammunition
in steel 1943 .45 which were available for @$ 3 in box. I shot a lot of that 1943 ammo and a little .455 mkii in the gun before mistaken it. Well, I learn new things every day and it seems that I have learned something else. So thanks! I had had the impression that the British contract required rooms long enough so that they could use Mark I cartridges in the case of a lack of ammunition. Apparently I'm wrong
about the colts. I know that the Smiths are: Photo by lee jarrett __________________ JIM S&W #819 The following user likes this post: 02-17-2018, 03:41 member Am June registration date: July 2007 Location: South Africa Post: 348 MI Like: 0 likes 231 times in 114 post quote: originally published by Hondo44 I had the impression that the British contract required rooms long enough so that they could use
Mark I cartridges in case of lack of ammunition. The Webley Service Revolver rooms have never been changed. I assume that Colt, S&W and the WW the Spanish revolvers have been ordered to conform to the specifications in force for the Webleys. Peter the following 2 users as post: 02-19-2018, 04:45 PM SWCA member is registration date: May 2005 Location: Michigan Posts: 9.117 Like: 31,713 liked
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obvious at all, really ... The following 2 users Like Post: 02-19-2018, 11:15 PM Registration Date: January 2006 Location: Escaping CA to OR in 2022 Posts: 868 Likes: 796 Liked 878 Times in 376 Posts Quote: Originally published by Jack Flash I think you can have at least buy the .455 shell(?) I bit the bullet and bought Lee's portacontainer. I did the same - for $30.00 get a hell holder and the death of
dedicated seat was worth it. I don't need the carbide to die, I don't like the mouth expander of the Lee case to die set because it "fugge" and must be pulled out with a "ka-thunk" on the upstroke. Although the old Colt soft lead RN should work I'm going to see what Penn Bullets has to offer. This post: 02-19-2018, 11:30 Registration Date: January 2006 Location: Escaping CA to OR in 2022 Posts: 868 Likes:
796 Liked 878 Times in 376 Posts Quote: Originally published by mesabi I've been a long time since I posted, and I checked to see if there was any mention of that auction. I managed this revolver several times at the seller's store and I was so simply tempted by it: I think you've got a good price! I did something like that. A Remington 51 was auctioned, the winner was in the same city as the sale of weapons.
When he went to get it, I was there too much and we found out we were offering each other. Small world. The guys at Olathe's gun shop were great, too. At least I can answer when he shows up. The C&R also helps in CA. We need to use a CA "COE" with it, but skip the wait of 10 days. 02-20-2018, 03:31 PM Registration Date: Jul 2007 Location: South Africa Posts: 348 Liked: 0 Liked 231 Times in 114 Posts
Quote:Posted by flash jack however, .455 colt (which I believe is equivalent to .455 eley / .455 .455I) Will Camer and shoot perfectly. The 455 Colt and 455 Eley names are just this, (Canadian and US) commercial names for the 455 round longer cartridge case. The British army had a "long case" Mk I with lead bullet 265 GR and a "short case" Mark II with a similar bullet. Then there were: Mk III with a flat
lead nose point; MK IV and V with a lead bullet practically flat of two different lead alloys; And finally MK VI with bullet with 265 gr coating. The only company to mark their revolver with ".455" was Colt, who used the name 455 Eley. This is most likely because, when they first housed the revolvers for 455, Eley was the leading commercial ammunition manufacturer 455. The name 455 Colt came from the
Canadian Cartidge Maker Dominion, and my guess is that this was due to the fact that the RMP ("Mounties") adopted 455 Colts. Commercial rounds can be found with a variety of bullet types both in long and short cases. Peter The following 2 users like Post: 02-20-2018, 04:37 Member PM â Registration date: set 2006 Location: Henderson, Nevada Post: 2.385 I like it: 1.330 liked 7.927 times in 1,140 places
Winchester chose to label their 455 mmmo as 455 Colt. Here are 2 boxes of Winchester 455, Brass Roll Mark Toll for the master ammunition cardboard and a 2nd S&W model shipped to Winchester as ammunition gun. I have a previous box of Winchester 455 which is marked in black powder. ___________ . I always thought that the Colt itself had "created" the cartridge they called "455 Colt". (I just noticed
that the cartridges of the world have information in this effect. It's probably where I got it.) We are all familiar with the ".38 Colt Special" that Colt "designed" to avoid having to score their gunsS&W Special.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 02-20-2018, 09:42 PM SWCA Memberbsent Comrade â Registration date: January 2014 Place: Oregon Posts: 12.850 I like: 10.111 I liked 27.926 times in 8.456 post
quote: originally published by jack published by Jack Flash .... we all know with the ".38 Colt Special" that Colt "designed" to avoid having to score their guns ".38 S&W Special". Did the Colt ever score a gun like that? My area of modest knowledge is limited, but on fixed-view revolvers have passed from pre-war practice to mark only 38 (and assuming that the user is smart enough to know that it was .38
special, not .38 NP or .38 Colt) , to mark 38 special ctg after the war. Images attached for the last edit by Absalom; 02-20-2018 at 09:43. The following 2 users like Post: 02-21-2018, 04:19 PM SWCA Â Date: May 2005 Place: Michigan Posts: 9.117 Liked: 31.713 liked me 10.562 times in 3.827 post Quote: Originally published by Absalom Colt has he ever scored a gun like that? My? The area of modest
knowledge is limited, but on fixed-view revolvers have passed from pre-war practice to mark only 38 (and assuming that the user is smart enough to know that it was .38 special, not .38 NP or .38 Colt), to mark 38 CTG special. after the war. I don't have 38 Colts, so I can't answer directly, just by inference. I have a pre-wwi saa that is marked on the barrel simply 45 Colt I also have a new service of about the
same year (I think I never recorded on its manufacturing date). Its barrel is marked with a new service 45 Colt on these, I think that 45 Colt is the designation of the cartridge. So I assume that Colt would also be a revolver in other cartridges. At least about the first warLet's see that this definitely applies to the revolver above, marked the new 455 Eley service, so at least all three of these seem to be
consistent. I don't know much about Colts. I could definitely be out of base on this. This. They lack our altruism. 02-21-2018, 06:45 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Oct 2017 Location: Portugal Posts: 5,553 Likes: 39,695 Liked 18,073 Times in 4,575 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by Jack Flash I do have a pre-WWI SAA which is marked on the barrel simply 45 COLT I'll be... I just went to check my first year 3rd
generation SAA (1976). And in the barrel is..."Colt Single Action Army .45". The Following User Likes This Post: 02-22-2018, 10:58 AM Member Ã Â Join Date: Jul 2007 Location: South Africa Posts: 348 Likes: 0 Liked 231 Times in 114 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by Toyman Winchester chose to label their 455 ammo as 455 COLT. Here are 2 boxes of Winchester 455 , brass roll mark toll for the master
carton of ammo and a S&W 2nd model shipped to Winchester as an ammo test gun. I find it somewhat amusing that Winchester used a S&W to test "455 Colt" ammo! So who was Winchester's target customer? I suspect Canada, given the 1915 date. Peter The Following User Likes This Post: 02-22-2018, 03:38 PM US Veteran Ã Â Join Date: Feb 2005 Location: The SW Va Blue Ridge Posts: 16,017 Likes:
71,045 Liked 21,396 Times in 7,390 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by PJGP I find it somewhat amusing that Winchester used a S&W to test "455 Colt" ammo! So who was Winchester's target customer? I suspect Canada, given the 1915 date. Peter Most likely it was Great Britain and its commonwealth countries. They didn't have enough Webleys for its expanded troops during WW I. Just like the US buying
S&W and Colt 1917s, since there wasn't enough Colt 1911s to go around. __________________ John 3:16 WAR EAGLE! Last edited by Muley Gil; 02-22-2018 at 03:43 PM. 02-22-2018, 04:40 PM Member Ã Â Join Date: Oct 2017 Location: Portugal Posts: 5,553 Likes: 39,695 Liked 18,073 Times in 4,575 Posts Quote: Originally Posted by Muley Gil Most likely it was Great Britain and its commonwealth countries.
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and, probably obsolete calibers such as the Krag and Remington mentioned, they were probably quickly withdrawn from service, if issued to anyone, once the immediate danger of having to "fight on the beaches, .... Fight on the land of landing, ... fight in the fields and the streets, ... fight on the hills "(for W.C.) had passed. 02-22-2018, 06:38 PM Member Â Date of coaching. Some of the most useful types
seem to have gone to SOE for use in busy Europe. The following user likes this post: 02-23-2018, 12:14 Member SWCA â Registration date: October 2007 Place: California Posts: 18.165 Liked: 10.424 liked 18.794 times in 7.828 posts. guns at that moment. Several new or almost new Colt's actions have been in possession of families whose ancestors were members or co-ordinated with the SOE as the French
subsoil. They're very proud of their American cowboy guns. _________ Kurusu is not exactly the same. At the time there was Webley's lack because the government was bringing Webley to the ground (and eventually managed to the end). Whatever the reason, the result as Muley Gil describes, was the same. It's just that the British reason was more exclaiming to be politically motivated and stupid.
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:ogouL 9002 PES :ataD 500 design. That whole thing. Older than some states. No gold. Just lead. Bobby 02-22-2018, 12:13 Member AM â Registration date: DEC 2009 Place: South Texas Posts: 29.651 I like it: 50 I liked 23.208 times in 11.714 post Quote: Originally published by .44Special Alan, I found number 3443 in .38 in .38. Special for sale. I would be everywhere if it was a 1st year .... I imagine only a
letter will tell the story! Thanks for the answer, it is likely that Charles 3443 was produced during the first year of production. But when it comes to shipping, not necessarily. SN 35xx (.38 Special) was shipped in 6/1900. 02-22-2018, 05:23 PM US Veteran Â Registration date: January 2016 Place: In the winds of Ol'Wyo Posts: 5.786 I like: 13.294 liked 13.659 times in 3.866 post hopes we will let you know
what you decide. __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date of registration: February 2016 Place: East Texas Posti: 1.639 Likes: 14.286 I liked 7.265 times in 1,184 places I had number 1923, changed
in December. 1899. But it is a target model, so it probably came out a little later than others. Bruce 02-22-2018, 09:38 PM Member SWCA Â Registration date: Mar 2011 Messages: 2.752 Liked: 2.355 liked 4,700 times in 1.275 posts Quote: Originally published by .44Special Alan, I found #3443 in .38 Special for sale. I would be everywhere if it was a 1st year .... I imagine only a letter will tell the story!
Thank you for the answer, Charles with all respect, what should it mean? As previously discussed, these were not sent in sequential order. That said, I would pay a substantial prize for the number 1 of series, a little less than a prize for a serial number to one digit, a small prize for a number oftwo -digit. Once the series number reaches 3 digits, if offered two identical weapons regarding the conditions, one
with 3 digits and one with 4/5 figures, I would choose the one with 3 digits more as a curiosity of anything else, what, what, I would not pay any kind of reward for the weapon. Once the 3443 series number has been reached, it is reduced to the condition and price. Is the price reasonable for the condition? The condition worthy of the caliber of my collection and/or is reasonably probable that I can find one in
similar conditions for less or is reasonably probable that I can find one in better conditions for not substantially very much more money? 02-23-2018, 09:32 AM Veteran USA Date: Nov 2009 Location: Michigan Western Up Places: 11,648 Likes: 2,297 liked 11,514 times in 4,586 posts if you want a 1899 model made in that year. It will be difficult to determine, since the company's registers used the dates of
the ship and not the manufacturing dates. This model came out of the door practically in the order of the series numbers, since it was very popular, being the first hand -caliber ejector at 38. The series numbers are practically in order, mainly because they sold the same rapidity with which they were made. You will only know if a mate of the 3000 mate was sent in the first year of production by a letter. Since
there are numbers very close to your shipped in 1900, I would not have bet in the year. If you want a first year 1899, stay under 3000 to be sure and perhaps more low. I found a 3-digit numbered pistol that is sent in September 1899. _________________ Gary Swca 2515 The following user likes this post: 02-23-2018, 11:10 Member is the date of registration: Dec 2009 Location: South Texas Posts : 29,651: 50
liked 23,208 times in 11,714 seats based exclusively on shipping dates SN Note, it is almost a certainty that 3443 was not one of those that were shipped in 1899. As previously affirmed, I don't think the fact does a lot difference in its desiability or current value. His condition would mean much more. Last care Dewalt; 02-23-2018 at 11:14. I AM. I AM.
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